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THE warm breath of a chinook was felt

upon the broad ranges of northern Mon-

tana yesterday and the snow disappeared

like frost before aJuly sun.

. Montana Live-S' oel-t .1,)•irnal and:

the New Northwest each presented their

su:.scribers with a very neatly gotten up

calendar for 1889. These journals are

among the best weekly newspapers in the

north west.

Reemers from the ranges of northern

Montana are of the most cheering char-

acter. Stock of ail kinds are in fine con-

dition and are laying on fat at a rapid

rate. No hay has.thus far been fed as

none has been xi' eeded.

THE Avant Courier cast off its old

dress with the old year and enters the

new in a bright new dress fashioned after

the latest style of the art preservative.

The Courier, which iS among our most

valued exchanges, holds a warm place in

the hearts of all old-timers, who unite in

wishing.it may live to wear out a thous:

and or wore dresses.

THROL-1:11 the efforts of Delegate Toole

a congressional appropriation of 135,000

has been made in the interests of the

Montana militia. The amount will be ex-

pended in the purchase of saddles and

bridles for the cavalry, uniforms for the

militia, and for such other things as the

warlike ••sojet" boys need to outfit them

properly to meet the enemy.

MITCHELL, the English bully and bluff-

er, finds he must go home. He carne to

this country hoping to gather in shekels

by exhibiting himself as the man who

outran Sullivan in a twenty-four foot ring

in France. He didn't draw worth a cent

and as he ism't "on the fight" Dempsey's

challenge reminded him he had business

in England. Ta, ta, Mr. Mitchell.

MR. HARRISON, it is said, is now hard at
w..rk upon his inaugural. The document

will outline his policy upon questions of

;present public moment and will not pass

into the hands of the printer until it re-

ceive the unqualified endorsement of

those whom he will chose as his legal ad-

visers. Therefore, the names of the gen-

tlemen who will compose 1).is cabinet,

not be known until his inaugural is ful-

ly prepared.

MANY of the . territorial papers have

reproduced an article from the New York

Tribune, in which facts and figures are

given in support of Montana's claims to

statehood. It was very kind of the Trib-

une to publish figure for figure and al-

most Word for word that part of Governor

Leslie's report to the secretary of the in-

terior, bearing upon the same subject. It

shows that the Tribune is discerning and

knows a good thing when it sees it.

SENATOR HISCOCK of New York was

closely closeted with Mr. Harrison three

or four hours a day or two ago. Of

course no "political significance" was at-

tached to the visit, although he immedi-

ately returned to Washington from

whence he had hurriedly come. It is

said the New York senator looked glum

when he left while Harrison came into his

front yard wearing a broad smile. Evi-

dently Mr. Harrison has no use for His-

cock.

JUDOE DE WOLFE'A deCiSi011 in the Hey-

fron-Mahoney contest over the sheriffalty

of Missoula county will be heartily en-

dorsed by every fair-minded man who is

conversant with the peculiar methods em-

ployed by certain parties in that county

to carry the late election there. The de-

cision is not only a merited rebuke to

them but gives to a worthy man rights of

which they hoped to deprive him. A

long seal. a strong squeal and a squeal

altogene.7 is now in order all along the line

of Mahoney's political friends.

THE President's New Year's reception

was the most brilliant thing of tne kind

that has transpired at the capital during

his occupaucy of the white house. All

the cabinet officers and their wives; the
justices of the supreme court of the Unit-

ed States; the foreign diplomats; promi-

nent senators- and representatives with

their ladies, distinguished military offi-

cers; veterans of the war of '48.and a large

number ef other prominent gentlemen in

and around Washington paid their re-

spects to Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland on that
' day.

CONcitti-ssMAN SPRING4 thinks the ter-

ritorial admission bill wilt' pass the house

loon after it is called up -the 15th inst.

But, according to his owc statement, the

friends of the Oklahoma bill will insist

upon its consideration and passage be-

fore the former be acted upon. It would

-oe a travesty upon justice and upon fair,

square dealing with the territories if tile

Oklahoma . measure be thrust betweein

the former and their statehood. The

long entertained suspicion that there is a

big job hid away somewhere in that Oic-

ibsiahoma business will not be dissipated if

its friends insist upon its prior considera-
tion by cougreee.

LAND REFORM LEGISLATION.

There is a disposition shown by con-

gress te effect a reform in the public land

system of the country. The experience

of the interior department at Washington

during the past few years has pointed out

the necessity of this reform. According to

the figures furnished by that department

over half of the land entries which have

been lately made is tinctured more or less

with fraud. To render this impossible, or
at least to reduce it to the minimum, it is

proposed to repeal all laws under which

purely agricultural lands are entered, ex-

cept the homestead law.

The senate pissed such a law last win-

ter and the house committee on public

lands has beeu considering the measure

and promisms to report it to that body in

the near future for action. Amendments

will doubtless be made to it and the mat-

ter may be finally determined by a con-

ference committee of the two houses.

The bill as it came from the senate pro-

vides, as has been stated, that the public

lands now subject to private entry shall

be disposed of under the homestead laws

only. The house committee's proposed

amendments provide that persons who

have made pre-emption or homestead en-

try, but have not perfected their title

thereto, may make another homestead

entry, and that whenever a settler is una-

ble on account of the destruction of his

crops or by accident to himself to secure

a living from the land located he may

leave it for one year to engage in other

pursuits vilereby be may support himself

or earn means to improve his homestead

location. All settlers under the bill are

entitled to 160 acres of land. Those who

have not that amount may make another

entry, but both entries in the aggregate

shall not exceed 160 acres.
The mew-are is a good one. Its object

is to preserve the public domain for those

who want to make a home upon it for

themselves and families. That is right.

The public lands should be given to the

homeseeker—not to the speculator. It is

hoped that congress will perfect this leg-

islation and forever shut out the practice

of public land grabbing which is now so
prevalent. This land reform legislation
is one of the necessities of the day.

BULLETS, NOT POIsON.

The foreman of Flowerree & Co.'s Sun

river cattle ranch is credited by the Ris-

ing Sun with hitting upon a "novel and

effective plan of ridding the ranges of

wolves." The plan is to kill an old

horse; poison bits of the meat and scatter

them on a trail made by dragging the car-

cass and hide of the horse over the range.

There is no novelty in this plan, nor is it

effective. It was tried years ago on the

Yell° ona ranges. It was recommend-

o the notice of stock growers over a

year ago by the Montana Live-Stock

Journal. But the experience of stock-

men shows it is only partially successful.

Starving wolves will eat poisoned meat if

no live stock can be killed by them. They

will pass by a dead carcass to kill a live

animal. The reason is they want blood,

warm flesh and blood. That is what they

are after. They will run over a dead,

cold steer or horse to 1.Tet at a live, warm

calf or colt. It is their taste for blood

that makes them so dsstructive to stock

Cold “pizen" is not to their liking, and

that is why strychnine has proved such a

failure of late years.
During the early days in Montana wolf-

ers depended upon strychnine to down

their game. But that was when there

were but a few of any kind of stock upon

the ranges. They were not so well fed

then as they are now. They wanted meat

and would take it cold—poison and all.

But now that stock can be found upon

every hillside and valley and in every

coulee in the country, wolves find they

can gratify their taste for warm flesh and

blood, and hence have but little use for

cold, poisoned carcasses. This is why

that "navel plan," the Rising Sun speaks
about, will not do to tie to. Bullets, not
poison, must free the ranges of wolves.

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS.

Last winter congress appropriated the

sum of $250,000 for the purpose of making

the necessary preliminary surveys for the

location of reservoirs for the storage of

waters to be used in the reclamation of

desert lands. The secretary of the inter-

ior has just seat to congress a report from

the director of the surveys in regard to

the matter. From this report it appears

that Montana has the call so to speak--

as it possesses more natural advantages

in the shape of perennial streams and eh

gible sites for the storage of waters than

any other territory in the country. A

survey of about 2,200 square miles of the

territory at the head waters of the Mis-

souri and Columbia rivers was made last

year. The director calls for an addition-

al appropriation of $35,000 to continue his

investigations.
The real value of the work is beyond

computation. Montana has somewhere

in the neighborhood of 93,000,000 acres of

lands, two-thirds of which could be profit-

ably cultivated if the great volume of sur-

plus waters which annually run to the

sea through the Missouri and Columbia

rivers, could be stored and applied as they

are needed. That they can be stored the

recent surveys made to determine the

matter show. The mountains and foot

hills of the territory are full of natural

reservoirs and sites which, by a compara-

tively small outlay of money, can be con-
verted into immense ponds or lakes by
utilizing the great overflow of the moun-

tain streams during the spring and early

summer months.
Nature has done her part. She has

given Montana some of the finest agricul-

tural lands in the world. With the ex-

ception of some large tracts in northern

Montana these lands require irrigation to

assure crops every year. Eligible Rites

for reservoirs upon a grand scale are

found upon every hand with countless

mountain streams in their near vicinity.

Man should do the rest, and if it should

cost a few millions of dollars the money

would he profitably expended. Happy

homes would be planted all over the coun-

try. Prosperous communities would take

the place of desert wastes. Large and

flourishing cities would ho built where

towns now exist. Trade, traffic and

commerce would multiply transportation

facilities. The products and exports of

the country would be more diversified,

and its assessment roll correspondingly

increased. It would indeed be bread cast

upon the waters.

CONDITION OF HORSES.

Dr. Holloway, the very eflicient territo-

rial veterinary surgeon, reiterates his

previous declaration that no diseases ex-

ist among Montana range horses which

may not be accounted for by reason of

colds, influenza, etc. A case of glanders

occasionally develops itself, but is so ni

disposed of. On the whole, the doctor re-

gards the sanitary condition of range

horses as good and the prospects for the

industry decidedly encouraging.
The wonder is that the mortality among

range horses is not greater. A • cowboy
will mount a broncho and scud over the
range like the wind, half the time "just

a hittin' the high places," keeping up the

gait from morning till night, when he
turns out his pony to take his chances

with the herd. The next day another

broncho is put through the same work,

and, in turn, is 'unbridled on the range

dripping with perspiration. The nights

being always cool and sometimes disa

greeably so, he is a "tough one" that es-

capes without contracting a severe cold,

which frequently leads to his death.

Eastern horses, used to stabling and

grooming, would not last long under such

treatment, but it is generally supposed a

broncho can't be killed and he is ridden

without mercy. In view of these facts,

one does not have to look long or far to

find the cause of the colds and distem-

pers with which some range horses are

afflicted. Hard. riding and subsequent

exposure do the business. The over-

worked and abused animal sooner or later

contracts a cold which his weakened sys-

tem is unable to throw off, and he dies,

and the "unknown disease" is charged

with the fatality.
We venture the assertion that there is

not a healthier country in the world than

Montana for horses. All the conditions

for the perfect development and perfect

health of horses exist upon the ranges of

the territory. The grazing grounds are

high and dry; the air rare, pure and in-

vigorating and the grasses luxuriant and

peculiarly palatable and nutritious. What

more is needed, or what more is desired?

But there is a limit to the endurance of

horseflesh, and when range riders gener-

ally grasp that fact and treat their hard-

ridden animals with the same care and

consideration they receive in the east,

fewer complaints will be heard from

horse raisers throughout the territory.

THE Holiday Miner is, without ques-

tion, the finest and largest work of the

kind ever issued in the northwest. It

contains 140 pages of well arranged, well

edited and interesting matter printed up-

on, super or extra calender paper, with

new, clear-cut breveir type. The adver-

tisements are displayed in the most artis-

tic manner and abundantly evidence that

Will Oakley stands right abreast with the

best job painters of the country. The

subject matter of the work is not confined

to Butte but embraces the whole territo-

ry, thus giving to the number a value and

importance which will be appreciated by

every resident of Montana. If placed in

the hands of eastern readers it will not

fail to attract thousands of homeseekers

to this favored territory. It is a good
number to send abroad.

Tee Northern Pacific Railway Co. has

an important case on hand now being

tried at St. Paul. The sum involved

amounts to $G,000,000. The suit is brought

by the government by which that corpor-

ation is charged with denuding public

timber lands in Montana, Minnesota and

Washington causing great loss and dam-

age to the plaintiff. The defense will

doubtless show that in the absence of

surveys' by the government it was impos-

sible for the company to determine what

lands belonged to the plaintiff and if the

defendant overstepped its lines in the

cutting of timber no responsibility can

attach to it. This, we believe, is the

ground taken in a similar suit tried at

Deer Lodge in which it is supposed that

corporation is largely interested.

THE settlement of the long continued

disagreement between the "Q" railway

and the Brotherhood of locomotive engi-

neers removes a great drawback to the

prosperity of that road. It is stated the

only concessions the road made are that

the company agrees to employ brother-

hood men in preference to others when

vacancies occur; that it will reinstate tae

old employes whenever it can and that it

will do away with the black list. All of

which go to show the strikers do not gain

a point they did not have before they

struck.

The Montana Wool Crower.

A monthly journal devoted to the inter-
ests of M. ia w(101 1,rnmers. Subscrip
Lion pr.co, CZ per cuilium.

3313.1•CMIR,
FORT BENTON, - MONTANA.

rru  E TJE A DING- Ho -us E

DRY GOODS. I 
:: OUR:: 

1 GROCERIES. I 7
CALL and EXAMINE

ENTIRE STOCKE 
WITH—

MEN'S, YOUTHS'

BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

CLOTHING
—AND—

UNDERWEAR.
0

GERMAN SOCKS
'—A —

OVERSHOES.

SPECIALTIES!

BEST GOODS
—FOR THE—

LEAST MONEY

BOOTS, SHOES, I

—ova LARGE UWE or —

Cloth, Canvas it Fur

OVERCOATS!
FUR and SCOTCH

CAPS and MITTEN'S.

Lined Buck and Knit Gloves.

A COMPLETE

I HATS AND CAPS.
,..N11.10-Ar,AaelIMIlIMIII =MC' 

LINE OF

Ladies' Silk, Saxony and Cotton Underwear.
TOBOGGA AS AND HOODS.

tr4- CALL AND EXAMINE oUR STOCK.

C. B. JACQUEMIN & CO.
Montana s Leading Jewelers.

HALE'S 
BLOCK. HELENA, M. T.

—

Orders by Express and Mail illW... FCt:Ci c prompt
and careful attention.

Jewelry Manufactured to Order.
FINE WATCH HEPAIRIN44.

—: THE:—

OVERLAND HOTEL
HAS BEEN

RE-OPENED
By the undersigned proprietor of the house. The
hotel is thoroughly refitted and furnished, offering

First-class Accommodations

to the traveling public. It is my desire to restore
the old-time excellent reputation of the Overland,
and to that end no pains or expense will be spared.

I have established the following prices:

Board by the week 

Board by the Meal 

Board and Room  $10 per week

Three Meal Tickets $1.00

$8.00

First-class Bar in Connection.

50

rff- Give the Overland a trial and see if I do not
make it pleasant for you.

CILAS. ROvirE.

OF—

HENN MNITAIA.
Trans3.ct a General Bankif g

Business.
Buy and sell Exchange on the commercial centers

of the United States.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Will give special attention to the business of North-
ern and Central Montana, and will make such

loans to stockmen and farmers an are
suited to their requirements

lor Local Securities a Specialty. -Am
Collections and all other business entrusted to

will receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DUER (0 Co.
FRONT STREET, - - - Furor ELNTON, M. T.

RS

A111\ Ell PIATT CO.,
LIVE STOCK

Commission Merchants,
104 Exchange Building,

UNION STOCK YARDS, Chicago.

re- Represented in Montana by—

JOHN FLEMING.
Headquarters - FORT BENTON.

rir A 11.00 premium and the RIVER
Pim*" one year, for $3.50.

M. A. FLANAGAN,

Prescriptions
Carefully

pompounded

ORDERS BY

MAIL

PROMPTLY

/ ATTENDED TO.

DRUGGIST,
FORT BENTON - - MOM.

—DEALER IN—

Dusgliolioils, olot Arliclos,
Perfumery, Pat. rieiicines,

PAINTS AND OILS,

Wall Paper, and Build rig Paper.

Stationery and Choice Cigars.

F. W. BUCKSEN,
—DEALER IN—

CIGARS :: AND:: TOBACCO,
FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS,

Fresh Fruits and Confectionery.

Front Street, - - Fort Benton. MT.

H. J. WACKERLIN. T. C. POWER & BRO.

H. J. WACKERLIN
1. G. RAKER A CO

rozi t Street, Benton, M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

H ARP WAR F 9
Bar Iron, Wagon Timbers, Horse Shoes and Neils

Tinware, Stoves, Barb Wire, Tin and Sheet
Iron Roofing and Sheet Iron Coods nf

all kinds Window Class Queens-
ware and Classwarel Etc.

Agents for Latlin & 'Hand Powder irow.

Charter Oat. Acorn Cooking and Heating Stoves and westminster P?Sf'
Sin ir !trri
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